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New Multimedia Website Helps Parents and Children Learn
the Simple Life Lessons for Financial Success, Wealth and Abundance
Authors of Lessons to My Children Unveil Their Online Financial Literacy Resource
LessonsToMyChildren.com
Washington, DC (PRWEB) August 18, 2010 – Navigator Wealth Management, LLC, launched
http://www.LessonsToMyChildren.com - a multimedia website featuring videos, financial and budgeting tools,
social media communities, Weekly Wealth Lessons™, and a timely, information-rich blog designed to help families
learn and apply the life-changing financial lessons revealed in the new book LESSONS TO MY CHILDREN: Simple
Life Lessons for Financial Success, Wealth and Abundance.
“We are thrilled to open up this portal to financial success,” said Navigator Wealth Management founder and coauthor Mark Cohen, “We want to arm parents and their children with all the online tools and resources they need to
find firm footing on the road to financial success, wealth and abundance. LessonsToMyChildren.com puts the power
of our 11 simple life lessons at your fingertips.”
“Our book is the blueprint for a stress-free financial life and LessonsToMyChildren.com provides the toolbox to build
that solid future,” said Navigator Wealth Management CEO and co-author Wes Burnett. “The book and the website
work together to provide a comprehensive curriculum of financial literacy and continuing education that will appeal to
users of all ages.”
About the Book:
LESSONS TO MY CHILDREN illustrates the basics of financial literacy - from budgeting to investing – with real life
stories, time tested practices, and easy to understand advice that will help both parent and child take control of their
financial futures. Lessons to My Children is the financial advice every parent should give their children – and the
wisdom children of all ages should follow!
Lessons to My Children: Simple Life Lessons for Financial Success, Wealth and Abundance
By I. Mark Cohen and Weston D. Burnett
ISBN: 978-09802118-7-0
On Sale: June 2010
$24.95; 192 pp; 5 ¼” X 8 ¼”
About the Authors:
I. Mark Cohen, J.D., LL.M, CFP® is the founding partner of both Navigator Wealth Management, LLC, a registered
investment advisory firm, and Cohen & Burnett, P.C., attorneys and counselors at law. Widely published in trade
journals, Mark is also a popular speaker on the topics of estate taxes and legal ethics and is the author of the first
and only comprehensive treatise on the Uniform Trust Code, a resource used by legal professionals and educators
the world over.
Weston D. Burnett, J.D., LL.M CFP® is the managing partner of Cohen & Burnett, P.C. and President and CEO of
Navigator Wealth Management, LLC, through which he helps clients realize their life goals and gain peace of mind
by delivering an integrated, strategic approach to legal, tax and financial planning.
Online:
http://www.LessonsToMyChildren.com
On Twitter:
http://www.Twitter.com/ToMyChildren
On Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/To-My-Children/114636771892505
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